
     

    Departmental Field Trips      

    Political Sciencee Department  

                       

  On 28
th

 December 2021, with the Support of our students, Political Science arranged 

field trips to Sivsagar. The main aim of this trip is to know or show our students the different 

historical monuments or palaces that have been established during the Ahom period by different 

kings. As we know, Sivsagar was established by the Ahoms. Before the arrival of Ahoms, the 

area was inhabited by the indigenous people like Borahis and Morans. History prevails that the 

Ahom ruled Assam more than 600 (six hundred) years from 1228-1826. Sivsagar was formerly 

known as Rangpur, the Capital of the Ahom kingdom from 1690-1788. The Ahom have 

frequently changed their capital and atlas it is known as Sivsagar. 

    Sivsagar district is well known for its Ahom Palaces and its monuments as well as it are 

also well-known for the tea and oil industries. These Industries greatly help to solve 

unemployment problems of rural poor youth. It is situated about 360 kilometers north east of 

Guwahati.  

 The basic aim to choose this District is to:    

1. To understand historical background of the historical monuments of Sivsagar district.  

2. Enable the students about the beauty and construction of the historical place of Sivsagar 

like kareng Ghar, Rang Ghor, Tolatol Ghar and Shiva Dol. 

  A special bus was hired for the trip at 5.30 a.m. in the morning and the students reached 

the bus stoppage where a special bus was ready to take us to Sivsagar. We reached  our 

destination at nearly 10.30 a.m. in the morning. Along with our students we had our breakfast at 

Joysagar hotel, Sivsagar .After taking breakfast we reached our destination at nearly 11.30 AM 

in the morning. Firstly, we visit Kareng Ghar which is also known as the Gorgaon palace is 

located in Gorgaon, 15 km from Sivsagar. The Kareng ghar is one of the greatest examples of 

Ahom architecture. It is situated on the bank of the Dikhow River. The Palace structures were 

made of wood, egg, stone etc. In 1747, Parmatta Singha, Constructed the bricks wall of about 5 

km in length surroundings the Gorgaon place.It was beleved that a secret underground tunnel 

from kareng Ghar to Tolatol Ghar in Rangpur which is many kilometers  away from this and 

across the Dikhow River.Our students became happy and really enjoyed to visit Kareng Ghar 

and after that we moved towards to see another historical monument Rong Ghar. 

 



 The Rong Ghar is two storied buildings which once served as the royal sports – pavilion 

where Ahom kings and nobles were spectators of game like wrestling, buffalo and elephant fight 

especially organized during Rangali Bihu festival. It is 3 km away from the centre of the sivsagar 

town. History reveals that the building was first constructed during the region of swargadeo 

Rudra Singha with bamboo and wood. It was taken rebuilt with brick by swargadeo Pramatta 

singh in 1744-1750 A.D. After visitng the Rong ghar we moved towards to visit Talatal Ghar . 

Talatal Ghar was build by famous Ahom King Swargadeo Rudra Singha when he shifted 

the Capital from Gorgaon to Rongpur west of Sivsagar town. It was built for the purpose of 

serving as a military base for the Ahome Kings. It has two underground tunnels as well, 

connecting the Talatal Ghar and the Gargaon palce with the Dikhow river. It was as an 

emergency exits during wars. Lastly we visit the Shiva Dal. 

  The Shiva Dol (Temple of Lord Shiva) which is situated in Sivsagar town, It is believed 

that it is the tallest temple in India. The Shivadol is a group of structures compresing three Hindu 

temples of Shivadol, Visnudal and Devidal. The height of the Shivadol is 104 feet. On the bank 

of Sivsagar tank, queen Ambika gor constructed the Shiva dol in 1733. Here we focusing a 

beautiful park around the temple. The park is located in an area elevated from the ground on the 

bank of the Borpukhuri. In the year 1734, Queen Ambika wife of king Shiva Singha, built this 

pond and named it after her husband. It is approximately 130 acres. 

Really it was an amazing trip for all of us. We saw a lot of valuable movements which 

became unbelievable. We are very grateful to our students that they systematically arranged and 

made the trip success. There is no doubt that sivsagar and its surrounding areas can be developed 

in alternative tourist spots. If Government take necessary steps to preserve all those Ahom 

monuments then they will attract large number of foreign tourists and earn a lot of foreign 

exchange. 

Some photos during the field trips can be illustrated as below .... 
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Introduction 
             Educational guidance is a process of assisting the students to reach optimum 
educational development. It is a sort of guidance that is only rendered to the student 
community. It helps them to understand their own rights and help them to understand how 
education can help to know their ability, to know their surroundings and to know how 
create themselves to effective citizen. 
                
                By taking into consideration about this view, the authority of Marangi 
Mahavidyalaya has decided to organize educational guidance programme at the nearby 
educational institutions. This one –week Educational Guidance Programme to the Teachers 
and Students are done at Gidi Basti LP School from 15th to 24th June, 2022. 
      
 
Objectives: 
        The main objectives of this programme are  

1. The prime objective is to promote educational awareness among the students along 
with develop their intellectual and physical quality 

2. To enable the child to know in details about the subjects and course offered by 
schools that they might attend. 

3. To help them to adjust to the curriculum. 
4. To help the students in developing good study habits. 
5. To help the students to know the purpose and function of different types of of 

schools. 
 
 

Explanation: 
           As per the specification given by the college authority Jayanta Borah, Assistant 
Professor in Political Science has gone to Gidi Basti LP School for educational guidance 
programme om 15th June 2022. An inaugural session has been organized in the presence of 
Head Master, teaching staff and students of the school. Mr. Borah has said about the 
importance of educational guidance programme for teachers and students. Mr. Dadul 
Borah, HM of the school has also expressed his view regarding the programme and welcome 
Mr. Borah and the department of Political Science to the school for that great purpose.  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
During the one week programme the classes have been held on various topics like 
cleanliness, health, yoga, preparation for examination, punctuality, discipline, culture 
etc. Taught by Mr Jayanta Borah, Mr. Malabya Mohan Bora, Mr Cheniram Hazarika, 
and Dr Kakali Borah. 
 
 

            
 
 
Outcomes: 
This one week educational guidance programme helps the students to overcome 
difficulties in learning some subjects and to make them fit for future programme in 
educational carrier, and also helps the students to choose the subjects in accordance 
with their needs, capacities and interest.  
 
Conclusion:  
 
          It is a one week programme which has been completed on24th June 2022 .At 
the last day examination has been held among the students to examine their 
understanding and progress from that one week programme.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 After the end of the examination a valedictory session has been organized where 
the HM has given the appreciation letters to the department of Political science as 
well as to the faculty members of the department for the successful completion of 
that programme. The HoD Mr. Jayanta Borah has delivered vote of thanks to the 
school family for that active support and co-operation. 
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